
 



 

 



 



  



 



 
 

 



 
 

Hunt ID: WY-9035 
 
Got Bulls! We sure Do! We also have some great Private land Guided 
hunts that are easy on the pocketbook. We have extremely limited hunting 
for 12,000 acres, but we do take some great animals. I work cattle around 
these animals 12 months a year, I see them just doing my job. They are 
accustomed to me and my vehicles. Filling a tag is easy. In fact, it is easier 
to fill a tag then get a license. I have ways to get you licenses, as the 



antelope license can be drawn with zero points. You can increase your 
odds in how you apply, it is a science of the odds. I completely swear with 
the way Watchdog get you the licenses need to get you a license in the 
Western States every year of your life. That is the Magic, which get you in 
the truck with me and fills that hard to get license and put a big bull or buck 
on your wall. Let me tell you where this ranch is hidden in the great state of 
Wyoming. 
 
In the center of Wyoming North of I-70 and West of I-25 is 12,000 acres 
where limited number of hunters are allowed to enjoy the unique and 
successful piece of heaven for anyone looking for antelope, deer, and elk in 
the foothills with the access to the prime mountains are, and down to the 
eastern plains of the Medicine Bow mountains. Because of the expanse 
that it covers, the prime habitat and the limited hunting the quality is good, 
and the owner wants to see his hunters take home a sample of this quality. 
 
You can see from the details below that this is the hunt that you dreamed 
about and now it is available for a limited number of hunters to go home 
with meat, horns and a smile, from a great hunt. 
 
BULL ELK HUNTS 
 
Our bull elk hunts are 5 days fully guided hunts in famed Wyoming elk unit 
7.  Elk hunts are conducted on a game rich private ranch.  The season runs 
from September 1st to November 20th.  The topography on the ranch is 
gentler terrain, suitable for most physical abilities.  A hunter can expect to 
hunt 300 inches to 350+ inch bulls.   It is not uncommon to see 100 plus 
elk on the ranch per day, with multiple stock opportunities.  There are no 
grizzlies or established wolf packs.   
 
 
COW ELK HUNTS 
 
Our cow elk hunts are 3 days fully guided on game rich private ranch.  It is 
not uncommon to see 100 plus elk on the ranch daily.  Hunts will be 
conducted out of four-wheel drive vehicles and UTV’s, with spot and stalk 
tactics used after chosen game is located.  You will be hunting rolling sage 
brush and cedar hills, suitable for most physical abilities, with mountains as 
your backdrop.  Everyone knows when you want a sure fire cow elk hunt, 
you must hunt in December. That is when we hunt, and there is nothing like 



seeing a “sea of Brown,” running across white snow from the inside of my 
hunting truck working out a plan on how to set up a successful ambush. 
 
This is a high success hunt with good drawing odds. A good time is had by 
all, and knowing how and when to apply for your license can save you $500 
in license fees. 
 
 
ANTELOPE HUNTS 
 
Our antelope hunts are 2 days fully guided hunts that take place on a game 
rich private ranch. You can expect to see many unpressured animals with 
the beautiful mountains as your backdrop. The topography on the ranch is 
gentler terrain suitable for most physical abilities.  
 
You will be able to look over multiple bucks during your hunt.  Spot and 
stalk tactics will be used for most antelope hunts.  This hunt is a high 
success hunt with good drawing odds.  Typically 100% of applicants have 
drawn a buck tag with 0 preference points Wyoming antelope unit 103 
where the hunts will be conducted. 
 
 
MULE DEER 
 
Our Mule deer hunts are 5 days fully guided hunts and take place on a 
game rich private ranch.  We take an extremely limited number of mule 
deer hunters each year to give our hunters the best chance possible to 
harvest a mature trophy.  You will be hunting un-pressured animals in 
rolling sage brush and cedar hills with the mountains as your backdrop.  
The topography is suitable for most physical abilities. Expert Spot and 
stalk tactics will be used on our mule deer hunts.  Drawing odds have 
been hovering around 80% with 0 preference points the last few years 
for the Wyoming Mule Deer region this hunt takes place in. 
 
 
WHITETAIL DEER  
 
In Wyoming you will realize that you do not get whitetails like this at 
home! They are also the easiest thing to get a license for in Wyoming, 



because Western Hunters do not want to let the whitetail population 
build because they want Mule Deer. 
 
Our Whitetail deer hunts are 5 days fully guided Rut hunts and takes 
place on a game rich private ranch.  The whitetail hunts will take place 
during the rut so most days will be action packed.  The topography our 
whitetail hunts are conducted on is creek bottom country with mountain 
tops in the backdrop.  The hunt is conducive for all physical abilities.  This 
hunt can be done in a blind or spot and stalk.  The guide will suggest which 
tactic he thinks will work better but the final decision will be made by the 
hunter.  The Wyoming hunt unit we guide in has been a 100% draw unit for 
nonresidents in past years. Many Western Hunters do not like the way that 
the standard to hunt Whitetails because of that this outfitter has multiple 
ways to make things happen now matter what your preferred method or 
home location is in the East or Western United States. 
 

Hunt Days Rate Area Season Dates 

ANTELOPE 

HUNTS 

  

Unit 103, 

Type 1 

Archery: Aug.15- Oct. 4; Rifle: 

Oct.  

5- Oct. 31  

Town Hunts 3 $1,295   

     

MULE DEER 

HUNTS 

  

Region J 

Archery: Sept. 1- Sep. 30; 

Rifle: Oct.  

15 - Oct. 31 

Town Hunts 5 $2,495   

     

WHITETAIL 

DEER HUNTS 

  Region J 

Unit 64, 

Type 3  

Archery: Sept. 1- Sept. 30; 

Rifle: Oct.  

1 Nov. 30 

Town Hunts 5 $2,495   

     

ELK HUNTS  

  Unit 7, 

Type 1  

Archery: Sept. 1 Sept. 30; 

Rifle: Oct.  



15 - Nov.20 

Town Hunts 5 $4,995   

     

COW ELK 

HUNTS  

  Unit 7,  

Type 

1,4,6,7  Rifle: Aug. 15- Jan 31  

Town Hunts 3 $1,195   

     

ADD ON  

ANIMIALS  

    

Doe Antelope  N/C W 

Buck 

  

Whitetail Deer 

Doe 

 $495   

Cow Elk  $995   

Buck Antelope 

(Add to Deer/  Elk 

Hunt) 

 

$995 

  

 COMBO Town 

HUNTS 

    

Mule Deer/Bull Elk 6 $7,995   

Antelope/Deer 5 $3995   

Whitetail Deer/Bull 

Elk 

6 $6995   

     

     

     

 GROUP HUNTS     

Father & 

Son/Daughter 

 Call 

For  

  



Other  Pricing   

     

**Hunter is responsible for all 

license fees ** 

  

Rates are subject to change from year to year. 

 
Town Hunts-Enjoy all the comforts you choose. You provide your own 
accommodations and your morning and evening meals (we will recommend 
the hotel and provide lunch). 
 

Wyoming Game and Fish 

Drawing Odds 

License Fee List 

Draw Results 

Preference Point Info 

Purchase A License 

Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GoHunt@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/
https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Hunting/Drawing-Odds/2015-Drawing-Odds
https://wgfd.wyo.gov/apply-or-buy
https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Hunting/Draw-Results
https://wgfd.wyo.gov/search?searchtext=preference+points&searchmode=anyword
https://wgfd.wyo.gov/apply-or-buy
http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

